The Qualicum Beach Village Theatre
will indeed be the centre of most of the
action, with a baker’s dozen of shows
promising some wonderful music. Jazz is
high on the agenda, of course. Two of the
aforementioned morning faculty shows
will be taking place on July 20 and 22.
The PDAMCA Intermediate Jazz Students
occupy the evening slot at a concert to show
off their chops on July 23, while Daniels’
Vocal Students will turn in an afternoon
performance on July 30. The remaining
PDAMCA shows will be an evening Adult
Students performance on August 6 and
two morning sets from the PDAMCA Jazz
Combo on August 10 and 12.

By David Morrison

H

urrah and huzzah, the festival season
is upon us once again! And you know
what that means: the musical shenanigans
start here! I’m pleased to report that most
of this region’s established staples are
scheduled as normal, but bolstering an
already stellar collective array of local,
national and international talent is a brand
new event with a fresh approach to the
festival format. Rather than straddling a long
weekend or taking place on a single day,
the Phil Dwyer Music Festival occupies an
entire month!
Running July 18 – August 15 and catering
to a wide range of tastes, this addition to
summer 2010’s festival options has been,

At the same venue, the Scott White Quartet
are set to blow minds on July 24, while
just six dollars presents the opportunity to
witness veteran trombonist Ian McDougall’s
trio in intimate surroundings on August
5. Finally in respect of jazz, at least for
the Qualicum Beach Village Theatre, the
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phil Dwyer Music Festival: Let the Music Play!
as its banner may imply, organized by the
Qualicum Beach jazz hero and his wife,
Theresa. The calibre of talent throughout
the month is as you would expect from
a musician of Dwyer’s standing and
connections, but particularly notable is that
this is a budget conscious festival delivering
top drawer shows of extraordinary value.

“I’ve had a music camp going for the last
five years and the last couple of years
we’ve started tacking on some concerts.
Last year we had the (Qualicum Beach)
Village Theatre for part of the time, and a
series of concerts at 11:00 in the morning,
and something every day for a week. For
this year Theresa said why don’t we just
call it a festival. Anyways, we’d struck
“Yes, our top ticket price is only $20 and
up a friendship with the people at Little
there are shows, for example, like on
Qualicum Cheeseworks and I got them some
Tuesday July 20, when, at eleven o’clock in
bands for their concert, and we’ve also been
the morning, you can hear two multi Juno
deeply involved in Jazz in the Garden at
Award-winning jazz artists – myself and
Milner Gardens. So we had all these things
Ingrid Jensen – play for six bucks!” Dwyer
sort of happening around the same time that
confirms. There will be several shows on
hadn’t quite been pulled together. This year
offer at this low cover, meaning that when
we managed to get on the case a little bit
including one free show and two Milner
earlier and secure the lease on the theatre for
Gardens & Woodland events at $30 (nona month straight. All of our student concerts
members), the average ticket price for the
will be happening there; there’s a wind-up
Phil Dwyer Music Festival is just under $11.
concert for each of our different school
events, and the faculty will be doing some
As he explains, this month of music
daytime concerts. Some of the faculty will
evolved out of Dwyer’s school - the Phil
also be doing night-time concerts, like the
Dwyer Academy of Music & Culinary Arts
(PDAMCA) – and as a logical amalgamation great jazz singer Dee Daniels, who will be
of separate local events in which the Dwyers teaching for me this summer.”
were in various ways involved:
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MARK FEWER
awesome Dee Daniels will be exhibiting
exactly what scat singing is all about with a
hotly anticipated evening performance on July
29. This is a rare Vancouver Island show for
the Californian star, so don’t dally in snapping
up your tickets.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 50
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discs he spins, but also about Forbes the
man.
The Kerplunks, on the other hand, are all
about educational fun! The Juno-nominated
four-piece have just released their third
CD of upbeat pop songs for kids, entitled
Number 3, and have been termed “Canada’s
hippest new children’s entertainers.” Expect
a riotous evening with the emphasis on
audience participation to get the little ones
fully involved.

ROY FORBES
To round off the stunning programme
of events at the QBVT, folk legend Roy
Forbes, children’s favourites The Kerplunks
and Celtic Chaos are in town on July 31,
August 1 and 7 respectively. Forbes has
been releasing albums for 35 years and is
one of Canada’s greatest ever storytelling
singer-songwriters, so uninitiated fans of
Canadiana should consider this unmissable.
An avid music collector and darned nice
fellow, the Dawson Creek-born troubadour
also hosts his own excellent radio show,
Roy’s Record Room, on the CKUA radio
network every Tuesday. It’s an experience
that educates the listener not only on the
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Celtic Chaos should need no introduction
in this neck of the woods. Joyce Beaton’s
energetic outfit trade in traditional dance
music and balladry from Scotland, Ireland,
Cape Breton, Appalachia and Northern
Europe, with jigs and reels to the fore. Don’t
forget your dance slippers and ghillies, as
there is no way you’ll be able to keep still at
this one!
Milner Gardens & Woodland is the perfect
setting for the final two events of the Phil
Dwyer Music Festival. Classical Music
in the Garden features A Touch of Brass,
Rosemary Lindsay and the Music in the
Garden Chamber Players on August 14.
The following afternoon sees the entire
festival wind up with Jazz in the Garden, the
classy bill including a PDAMCA Student
Ensemble, Dwyer’s own Bridge Quartet,
Vancouver’s piano/vocal sensation, Jillian
Lebeck and the brilliant trumpet player,
Brad Turner.

Kicking off the festival on July 18, Little
Qualicum Cheeseworks presents Jazz,
Tea & Cheesecake at Morningstar Farm
(403 Lowry’s Road, Parksville). The
entertainment will be very special in
featuring the Brian Tate/Michael Creber
Duo and Bria’s Hot Five with the rather
gorgeous, Chilliwack-born trumpeter/singer,
Bria Skonberg. At just 26-years old she
is a startling talent and rising star set for
greatness.
Finally, falling at the end of the first week,
there is a free show that I mention last in
respect of underlining Dwyer’s intention to
keep this festival as financially accessible
to all-comers as possible. Afro Mumanzi
is a young quintet “bridging western and
African music by playing instruments from
both traditions,” and sure to lay down some
irresistible rhythms at Smithfords on July
25.
So, there you have it. This is going to be
very cool indeed, and hopefully the first of
many Phil Dwyer Music Festivals to come.
It is Dwyer’s goal for this to be an annual
event, but that will of course depend on how
well supported 2010’s turns out to be. But
with the line-up he has assembled and the
superb value ticket prices attached to it, I’m
imagining it’ll be standing room only. It sure
deserves to be. ~
For full information about the Phil Dwyer
Music Festival, including schedule and
timings, ticket prices and outlets, please visit
www.phildwyer.com .

Marketing & Advertising

Listen to The Beacon Beat on 88.5FM The Beach
radio, Thursday mornings at approximately 8:10
am for updates and news about what’s going on in
Lighthouse Country! ~ The Beacon...we keep you
informed!
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EyesOnBC
Community
Info Centre
A few spots are still available in the
EyesOnBC in-house Community
Information Centre for racking your
business cards, rack cards or flyers!
Call 757-9914 for more information.
From $10/month
It’s where locals and visitors find their
service people!

